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CB moves to impeach Lang
By GREG GADBERRY
Montana Kalmln Reporter

Only moments before the end of
last night's ASUM Central Board
meeting, the board voted to begin
impeachment proceedings against
ASUM Vice President Linda Lang.
The impeachment move comes
on the heels of a letter, delivered to
Lang on Tuesday, that requests
her resignation. According to a CB
member who did not wish to be
identified, the letter was signed by
at least 15 CB members; the letter
and the names of the people who
signed it have not been released.
“This was very unexpected,” a
tearful Lang said following the
meeting.
CB member Greg Anderson,
WINTER DESCENDS on Shell Canyon Creek in the Bighorn Mountains. who initiated the impeachment
A winter storm watch is in effect for today with heavy snow accumulation call, said that the board must wait
possible, especially in the mountains. (Staff photo by Leslie Vining.)
until next week before voting on
Lang’s impeachment.
According to Anderson, a twothirds majority vote by Central
Board would be required to im
ASUM President David Curtis has agreed to pay the ex- peach the vice president.
Anderson said that impeach
last night let Central Board know Klansman $1,400 plus expenses
ment of Lang was being sought
that he isn’t very happy about for the speech.
"I don’t think Duke has anything because she had failed to com
having ex-Ku Klux Klansman
David Duke as a speaker at the to offer here," Curtis said. “ He is plete her duties as outlined in the
not the kind of person I would ASUM by-laws. According to the
University of Montana.
Duke, a former Grand Wizard of bring here if I were running by-laws, the vice president is
responsible for carrying out work
the KKK, was contracted by ASUM Programming."
assigned by the ASUM president,
Programming last month to speak
Cont. on p. 8 and is responsible for working with
at the UM Feb. 18. Programming

Curtis opposed to Duke

and coordinating the work of
ASUM student committees and
boards.
When asked whether he had
signed the letter asking for Lang’s
resignation, Anderson replied, “ no
comment.”
Sources close to ASUM said the
letter asked Lang to resign
because of her failure to properly
staff and organize ASUM student
committees and because of her
ineffectiveness in dealing with the
ASUM faculty evaluation process.
Sources also said that the letter
had given Lang until Tuesday to
step down or be impeached.
Lang refused to comment on the
letter or to name the CB members
who signed it. She also refused to
say whether she would resign.
She has, however, retained an
attorney. According to Ann Ger
man of the University of Montana
Law School Law Clinic, Lang has
asked for legal assistance. German
said she agreed to give Lang legal
help in dealing with the possible
impeachment.
While Lang refused to say
whether she is considering legal
action against ASUM or CB, she
said she is “exploring her options.”
In other action, CB voted to
approve a plan by the Student
Dental Service to expand its
program. Don Grewell and Joe
Snyder, co-chairmen of the Stu

d e n t H e a lth C o m m itte e ,
recommended that CB support the
proposed expansion, as they said
it would not raise student dental
costs.
Grewell said that the expanded
program would add at least one
new dentist to the program and
add new equipment to the dental
center. He said that the proposal
would have to go to the Board of
Regents for final approval.

No arrests
in rape case
An early morning rape that
reportedly occurred in a Jesse Hall
stairwell last month is still under
investigation by the Missoula City
Police Department.
No arrests have been made in
the case, according to police
detective Sgt. Lee Meltzer.
A 19-year-old University of Mon
tana student was allegedly raped
in the Jesse Hall stairwell at about
3:30 a.m. Sunday, Nov. 16. As a
result of the incident, UM Housing
has instituted an earlier lock-up
hour for campus dormitories and
announced stricter enforcement of
a policy requiring male visitors on
female floors to be escorted by a
female, and vice-versa.

‘Blood and Guts9Douglas passionate for job
By ALAN ROSENBERG
Montana Kalmln Raportar

Patricia Douglas was nervous before launching into her
lecture on the first day of instruction.
So were her students.
It was the first time a woman had taught a class in the
state prison at Deer Lodge.
Suddenly, before she could begin, the uneasy silence
was broken. From the back of the stark room she heard a
shout:
“ C’mon Blood and Guts, let’s get going!”
The nickname she had acquired at the University of
Montana School of Business Administration had followed
her behind bars.
Douglas was an associate professor of business and
director of continuing education at the time, in 1972.
Now, 39 years old, she is vice president of fiscal affairs,
earning $37,974 annually. She was appointed to the post
by UM President Richard Bowers in July 1978.
Her classroom reputation for toughness was partly
based on her insistence that there is more to accounting
and finance than numbers. She emphasized writing.
“An awful lot of students believe that the major thrust of
our efforts is in putting numbers down instead of writing
about what the numbers tell you,” she said.
As manager of five campus departments — the Physical
Plant, Controller’s Office, Purchasing Office, Budget
Office and Equal Opportunity and Personnel Office —
Douglas said she sets the same standards for communica
tion.
“We’ve worked very hard at making communications to
the campus and the community understandable, so even if
you don’t like them, you’ve at least got what we’ve said.”
Douglas related much of what she does now to Jier
classroom experience. In her role as manager, she said
she finds “some of the same satisfaction as there is trying
to help a student learn or perform to his or her maximum
ability.”
The challenge of getting people to work together, she
said, “ partially offsets my interest in being Blood and
Guts.”
Although Douglas does not deny she is passionate

about working with students in the classroom, she said,
half-smiling, “The campus would not agree with that.”
In fact, ASUM Business Manager Steve Spaulding said
Douglas “doesn’t work in the best interests of students.”
His opinion, he said, is partly based on Douglas’ role in the
university’s purchase of two houses next to campus with
money raised by student building fees.
Spaulding, a member of the Building Fees Committee,
claims the committee rejected an administration request
to buy two houses at 710 E. Beckwith Ave. and 729 Keith
Ave. with building fee money.
However, Douglas said she had administered the
purchase after Ted Parker, director of UM Physical Plant
and the administration’s representative at the meeting,
told her the committee had approved the request.
Dogglas said earlier this fall that the Board of Regents
had given the university "continuing authority” to buy
properties to square off UM's boundaries and that the
expenditure was “ an appropriate use of student money.”
Spaulding and Dennis McCormick, associate professor
of foreign language and chairman of the UM Faculty
Senate, also criticized Douglas for not involving faculty
and students in the planning for the redesign, or
“ retrofitting,” of the Liberal Arts Building.
The original plan for modifications to increase the
building’s energy efficiency called for reducing window
area by 76 percent. After much campus-wide protest, a
decision on a final plan has been postponed.
Psychology Professor James Walsh, UTU president
during the 1979-80 school year, was also critical of
Douglas. He said that when he was chairman of the
psychology department and Douglas directed summer
programs in 1974, she was more concerned with “funding
limits and maximizing enrollment" than with providing
meaningful courses for students. He added that he
“always found her difficult to work with."
While Douglas presents a businesslike image, her office,
with the posters and knickknacks often found in a
dormitory room, reveals an unexpected warmth and
sentimentality.
The walls are decorated with photographs of a niece and
nephew, a decoupage by her mother, sayings by Gibran,
Peris and Abraham Lincoln and worry beads, which her

administrative assistant, Mary Ann Campbell, says she
never uses.
The walls are dirty and discolored and, for Douglas, a
daily reminder of the university’s need for routine
maintenance.
She said it is important that the upcoming Legislature
provides money to stop the deterioration of the univer
sity's buildings, grounds and utilities.
“ Finally a campus that has been patched so many times
begins to crumble,” she said.
During the last legislative session, money for routine
maintenance was written out of the university's budget.
Douglas, who lobbied for the university in Helena, said she
felt it was “a failing on my part.”
Cont. on p. 8

PATRICIA DOUGLAS

opinion-----------------------ASUM should patch worn security blanket
The security blanket the University
of Montana wraps around its 2,300
dorm residents is wearing thin.
And the worn spots — even holes —
have left dorm residents shivering, not
from cold but from fear. This fall
already, one rape has been reported in
addition to numerous thefts and acts of
vandalism.
Questions have been raised by dorm
residents and by a campus group, the
Rape and Violence Task Force, about
whether the university offers sufficient
protection to the dorm residents whose
safety is their responsibility.
Ron Brunell, assistant housing
director, and UM President .Richard
Bowers both say they are doing an

letters

students, UM just does not have the
m oney for the added security
measures — like extra telephones and
more lights — that the Rape and
Violence Task Force is recommending.
Student safety is an unfortunate
victim of inflation.
There is one place the money for
increased security can come from —
from the students themselves in the
form of ASUM.
In a printed campaign brochure,
ASUM President David Curtis and Vice
President Linda Lang promised to
increase campus safety by "es
tablishing a volunteer student patrol
service in radio contact with Campus
Security ensuring greater safety in

dorms and on campus."
That campaign promise has not yet
been met in the eight months since
Curtis and Lang took office. It would
not require an extraordinary amount of
money to work on a few of the
improvements the task force — and
Curtis and Lang themselves —
recommended. It will require a com
mitment to student safety.
If the administration is unable to help
students, it’s time for students to do so.
The security blanket is wearing thin —
ASUM can and should move to patch it
up.

our response to Mr. Brugger's “ boob tube”
editorial: Ms. Viall — by your letter you
demonstrated your total inability to
perceive anything beyond the obvious and
superficial. So since you missed it, we will
lay it out for you. Our letter was meant to:
1. Protest a cheap ripoff of a Time

magazine article being pawned off as
editorial opinion.
2. Call attention to the hypocritical stand
of the editorial. The thrust of Mr. Bruggers’
editorial was to decry the use of titillation to
promote television shows while at the same
time using titillating photos to hype interest
in his editorial. This use of exploitive photos
was in the best journalistic tradition of the
National Enquirer and the Hearst
newspapers.
Ms. Viall, we were truly sorry to read that
you agree with Mr. Bruggers’ “awareness of
the plight of women.” It was Mr. Bruggers
who stated that Lydia Cornell was obvious
ly hired for her great body rather than her
acting ability. This view perpetuates the
stereotype with which you apparently
agree — that women who are physically
attractive are inherently stupid and
talentless. It is our profound belief that no
woman should be labeled as stupid and
talentless without first having the oppor
tunity to prove that she is, in fact, stupid and
talentless.

“ Good,” they all said. “This truly is the
greatest land on earth. Now we have more
than enough money to make life very, very
miserable for the mice who aren’t gray for a
long, long time.”
And they were very happy.

Cathy Kradolfer

—

Proof needed
Editor So you thought you could slip it by
us, eh? Publishing a response to our
learned treatise while the Law School was
not in session. Well, we never rest.
So, in response to Ms. Viall's response to
—

“adequate" job of protecting students
with the resources available to them.
Resources — or lack of them — is the
key word.
Since the purge of faculty and staff
which followed the 1977 legislative
session, Campus Security forces have
been reduced from nine to eight.
Housing decided at that time to cutout
the one security officer it paid for to
police the dorms and to replace him
with night desk attendants. A self
policing policy was instituted to en
courage etudents to look out for each
other.
Housing is doing, what it can with its
available resources. Faced with rising
costs to simply heat buildings and feed

public forum—

Limit freedom of speech
to constructive causes
Editor There are times when to give
It is so simply apparent that a person
each his own is not a principle of justice,
who speaks not in the cause of humanity
but a road to chaos — for instance,
and justice, but in inhumanity and
giving the lunatic or social misfit the
injustice, a person who speaks not for
right to cry “ Fire!” in a crowded theater.
love, but for hate, a person who speaks
not to hold humanity up to life, but to
Only the most simple-minded of our
damn humarity to separation and mis
brothers and sisters think that complete
freedom of speech is a true liberal cause.
ery — that person does not deserve
As long as injustice, insanity and in
equal respect of our forum, our time, or
human conditions of life exist among us,
ourmoney.
we must limit the ideal of freedom of
For he comes not to further our ideals,
speech to those cases which are not
but to soil them. He is not our brother
destructive of our human interaction
who wishes but to differ with us, but our
with one another.
enemy who wishes to subject us — to kill
As another example: is obscene
us. His ideals are not the equal and
speech in and of itself to be free and
different to ours; his ideals are the
unbounded? Should we call to our forum
destruction of ours. This makes a
someone who will mouth filthy, offen
mockery of our forum and freedom, this
sive obscenities and then argue to one
calling for equal and free speech from
and all that this was necessary to protect
those who would destroy our equal and
the liberal reputation of our university
free speech. Those
anti-human
and further our own education? Of
elements among us are to be tolerated,
course not, we all know what is obscene
yes, but in a very qualified way. Qualified
and disgusts us and we don’t feel that
and repressed in relation to their capaci
being insulted in such a way is in any
ty to teach and further our humanity. It is
way necessary in furthering our lives or
my conviction that we would better be
any just cause.
served by censoring such individuals
It is my contention that David Duke is
from our forum.
just such a lunatic, social misfit who will
The various apologies of Mr. Ryan and
come before us to mouth obscene and
Ms. Grebeldinger are nothing short of
disgusting plans to further subject to a
fantastic.
life of misery and inhumanity those of
our brothers and sisters who are not of
David Duke not really a white
the correct mind or color to fit his
supremacist? Or a Klan sympathizer? Is
scheme, those of our brothers and
a pig’s ass pork? Or the contention that
sisters who are, just now, beginning to
the recent election of Ronald Reagan
attain a share of our common social
with Strom Thurmond at his side casts a
benefits.
legitimate light under the rock where
Why obscene? A fully clothed man
such vermin abide?
who comes to make an ideal apology for
No matter how we launder our con
the past and future suppression, killing,
tribution to his cause through some
beating and condemnation of thousands
“ respectable" booking agency, we know
and thousands of our black, brown, red
where our money is going. We know who
and white brothers and sisters — is that
and what David Duke and the Nazis and
not truly obscene? A beautiful, naked
the Klan are, and it is a sad commentary
woman who exposes her genitals to me
upon our petty bureaucrats here in the
can inspire ir me the passions of life and.
university that our money and our forum
perhaps, love. AfullyclothedDavid Duke
will be offered up to such as this.
speaking for inhumanity and hate in
I applaud their liberality, foresight and
spires in me murder and guilt. Which
taste. They will make good citizens. I
display is that of life and humanity and
hope they will grow a conscience in the
which is simply unjust and obscene?
vacuum where many of us carry our
I am afraid that many of you very sad, v feelings, mind and values.
quasi-intellectual souls are standing on
Don Torgenrud
your head, and have lost real and
graduate, non-degree
creative, touch with yourselves.
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Karl Nagel
Richard Buley
Michael Sol
graduates, law

A grand idea
Editor Once upon a time there lived in a
field a society of mice. Certain mice in this
society thought they were superior. These
were the gray mice. Not all of the gray mice
thought they were superior — just a few.
The few that did held little meetings and
wore little white scraps of newspaper over
themselves so the other mice wouldn't
know their identity when they ran around
making life miserable for all the mice in the
field who weren’t gray.
The called their society the Holy Order of
Gray Knights.
Holy Grand Wizard Squeek was the
leader.
They needed money, though so they
could keep running around making life
miserable for all the mice in the field who
weren't gray. It costs money to make life
really miserable.
One of the mice on the Holy Executive
Committee had an idea. "I got it,” he said.
“ Let’s send Holy Grand Wizard Squeek
around the whole farm to talk to all the
micei They’ll pay to hear him speak, and no
will stop him from speaking because its a
free country and he has the right.”
The rest of the committee agreed it was a
grand idea.
So Grand Wizard Squeek ventured forth
on a whirlwind series of lecture tours.
Thousands of mice, mostly gray, paid to
hear him even though they disagreed with
him .lt was his right, after all. And they owed
it to their education.
After the lecture tour Holy Grand Wizard
Squeek returned to the headquarters of the
Holy Order of Gray Knights. Fifty assistants
carried in bags full of money he had made.
They sat around and talked excitedly and
counted it.

Rob Morris
senior, political science/history

There’s help
Editor. This is an open letter to all Universi
ty of Montana students.
Is life getting you down? It doesn’t matter
if it's the big things like finals week, that
seem to prolong the post-Thanksgiving
dinner indigestion forever; or the little
things, like Missoula days when you
wonder if you’ll be able to find your way
through the smog. If you feel like things are
getting hard to cope with, THERE'S HELP!
The Student Walk-I n is a place where you
can come and talk to someone. It’s a place
you can come to if you feel lonely or
depressed, have a specific problem of any
kind, or just feel kind of down and need to
talk. Anything you say is completely
confidential. The people who work here
(I’m one of them) will listen to you. We don’t
preach; we won’t give you any hassles. You
don’t even have to tell usyourname. Wejust
care. We’d like to help.
The Student Walk-In is on the southeast
side of the Health Service. (The end across
from the law building, and facing toward
Brantly Hall.) We’re open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays, and also 8 to 11:30 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday and 8 to midnight Friday
and Saturday nights. If there isno one there
when you come, there is a phone on the
wall, and directions to use it. Please feel
free to come over.
Brenda Wahler
sophomore, liberal arts/honors program
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Media follow-up on Voyager 1
is needed, says UM professor
By TIM ROGERS
Montana Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Most of the information relayed
back to Earth by Voyager I will not
reach the American public,
Thomas Margrave, professor of
astronomy at the University of
Montana, said recently.
Margrave blamed the news
media for this, saying they should
“ present responsible, intelligent
follow-up stories” as more infor
mation is released, he said.
Voyager 1 is the spacecraft
which flew by Saturn last month. It
was launched by the National
Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration (NASA) in September
1977 and sent back pictures of
Jupiter from January to April of
1979.
Among the discoveries made by
Voyager during the Saturn fly-by
were three new moons, the braided
structure of the ‘F’ ring, the outer
most of the five major rings, and an
atmosphere
surrounding
the
largest moon, Titan.
Only about 5 percent of the
information gathered by Voyager
has been processed and released,
he said, adding that the remaining
95 percent will not be completely
processed for weeks or even
months.
Margrave said “ newspapers will
probably run the later stories on
page 35 or next to the classifieds
because editors will feel these
stories to be just rehashes of the
earlier ones.”

today
Meetings
Social Work. 9 a m . UC Montana Rooms 361 D
and E.
Chess Club. 7 p.m., SS 362.
Rodeo Club, 7 p.m., LA 202.
Campus ' Crusade for Christ "Body Life"
Fellowship. 7 p.m., 659 S. 5th E.
Peformance
Jazz Workshop, noon, UC Mall.
Renaissance Ensemble. 9 a.m., UC Mall;
Miscellaneous
Women's Rugby Bake Sale, table in UC Mall.
State Bar of Montana Tax School, 9 a.m., UC
Ballroom.
ORC Presentation: "Ski Mountaineering," 8 p.m.,
UC Lounge.
Speed Chess, noon, UC Mall.

During the week the spacecraft
passed the p la n e t, most,
newspapers ran front-page stories
with pictures of Saturn accom
panying them. However, as the
week progressed, the stories were
moved into the paper.
Margrave said he realizes the
media cannot give too much
exposure to NASA and the space
program or they could be accused
of keeping NASA in the spotlight
and giving it more attention than it
deserves. But he said the public
deserves to know more about the
.space program and the informa
tion gathered by missions such as
Voyager 1.
Science, in the form of
technology, is the “future of this
world," according to Margrave. It is
through science that the world will
find solutions to the energy crisis
and many other problems, he said.
But, he added, neitherthe public
nor government leaders have
realized this. He said that it might
take something like the Sputnik
launching by the Soviets in the late
1950s to stir people up enough so
they put pressure on their con
gressmen to put more money into
scientific research.
One problem in keeping people
interested in the space progam, he
explained, is that in our society
people lookatthingsasan isolated
event, and as soon as the event is
over, they look to see what the next
one will be. People do not leave
time for reflection or meditation,
he said.
Most people will think that
Voyager 1’s mission is over now
that it is not on TV or in the
newspapers anymore, he said, but
it is actually just beginning for the
scientists whp have tosort through
all the information that was sent
back from Saturn.
Along with the event-oriented
p s y c h o lo g ic a l m ake-up of
Americans is an expectation of
instantaneous conclusions and
theories on the information
gathered by the Voyager 1
spacecraft, he said. In this society
of instant information — sports,
news and weather — people ex

pect scientists to come up with
instant answers, he added. But that
instant analysis just cannot be
done with the huge amount of
information that was sent back by
Voyager 1, Margrave said. “There
is this huge pile of information and
all we have done is nibble at the
edges.”
Margrave estimated that the
Voyager 1 fly-by has expanded
man’s knowledge of Saturn by
about 100 times.

GIVE A T R A D IT IO N A L
M O N T A N A GIFT

COPPER
Largest Selection in the West
-M O N T A N A M ADESolid copper etchings by Montana artists, Bozeman copper
sculpture, George Berryman, Butte; enamel on solid copper,
Jerry Watson, Seeley Lake; volcano pottery, Tom Lind Arlee;
Montana clay, Ella Arthur, Belgrade.

FREE GIFT
WRAPPING — POST
OFFICE-READY
PACKING!

The

Montana
Kaimin

o the Colonel on W.
Broadway and in Poison. ML
Ample Parking
Locally owned and operated
Open Everyday
New Holiday Hours: 9 a.m.-9

has staff
openings for
Winter Quarter
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Managing Editor
Senior Editor
News Editor
Associate Editor
Copy Editor
Sports Editor
Fine Arts
Editor
• Graphic Artist
• Proofreader
• Editorial
Secretary
Applications available
in J206
Deadline: Friday,
Dec. 5, 5 p.m.

Journalism Experience
Not Necessary

ASUM Programming

presents a

mHEATS
W sweetmadness
THETIME
December 13
U.O. Ballroom 8pm
tickets $4/$3students

Welcome the Winter Blues
Whether he’s appearing in “The Blues
Brother’s” movie, or laying down some ’Hooker
Boogie,’ John Lee Hooker is the kind of
musician other performers mimic.
His music is not only a standard in the R & B
world, but has also been recorded by groups
like “The Doors,” “Canned Heat,” & “George
Thorogood and the Destroyers.”
This Sunday in the U .C. Ballroom, a few lucky
people will get a taste of the Winter Blues,

JOHN LEE HOOKER
w ith
The Robert Cray Band

Sunday, Dec. 7, 8 p.m.
U.C. Ballroom r
Students $6.00 General $7.00
Tickets available at: UC Bookstore, Eli’s R ecords & Tapes,
” W orden’s Market, Grizzly Grocery, Photo Factory
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classifieds

FRIDAY & SATURDAY AT M IDNIGHT!
The One and Only

The Incomparable

“DEEP
THROAT”

"THE DEVIL IN
MISS JONES"

lost and found

LOST. Tt calculator
Complex Kathy 721

LOST; PENTAX camera in Business Building $75
reward for return or information 243-5150 32-2

LOST MALE Doberman, black and tan. blue collar
Last seen on campus 2 wks ago Call 728-8666
31-2

Georgina Spahlin

Linda Lovelace

LOST MY patience Not w illing to 1ake any more
B.S. So what if I’m not perfect. I'm trying. 31-2

A NEW FILM FROM THE
DIRECTOR OF THE

ROXY

“Throat" First
$5.00 • ID Req.

131 S. Higgins, 543-7341

LAST WAVE & PICNIC
AT HANGING ROCK

PETER WEIR’S
DWI00SEUMCKS

i MADGAftfTMffCMftt

LOST PUREBRED Afghan hound Black with white
spots Her name is Mirrakch Please call 721-3351.
31-2

l

typing
COMPETENT TYPING and editing. Themes, thesis
& dissertations. Call 549-2055.
32-2

STUDENT TEACHING? Come to the Western
Montana Teacher's Center for Resources.
Workshops, and information. 721-1620. 818
Burlington.
36-1

LAST DAY!
Tonight at 7:30 Only!

IN TEACHER tra in in g ? Need Resources,
information or help? Call the Teacher Center. 7211620. 818 Burlington. B101. ’_____________ 32-1
HI STEVE. M. from 2nd floor Jesse — remember me
from Big Foot s huge party Nov. 1?_______ 32-1

WILMA I

ONLY A limited number can go on the Jackson Hole
trip. Check out the facts in the Campus Recreation
Office.
32-2

131 S. Higgins

DIANE: IF you think your jaw hurt last weekend . . .
_______ •
_____________ _____________33-1
JACKSON HOLE trip — sign up in Campus
Recreation Office. Four days of the best skiing.
_________________________
32-1

NEED A LIFT?

NANOOK IS still rustling in the willows on the far
side of the Great Wesson Oil River. Bowen says
she is having a craving, but she won’t tell the
bushman what her craving is for. So unfair. The
bushman sees Nanook’s bushy white face and
places his toes into the running oil. Bowen says
• » •__________________________________' 31-2

ASUM
CHRISTMAS
CHARTER
FLIGHT

PREGNANT AND need help? Call Birthright, 5490406. Free. Confidential.
12-26

Judy Morris plays the wife of a university
lecturer, herself writing a paper on
anthropology in New Guinea. One day a
plumber arrives, though he hasn't been
called for. saying he has to check the taps.
There's something odd about him. he is too
friendly, it seems he doesn't tell the truth,
and he finds an awful lot wrong with the
pipes. . . . The film doesn’t by arty means
proceed in the way one thinks it will, though
the clues are in a story the wife relates to her
husband in the very last scene, the story of
an encounter with a native witchdoctor
whose photo she keeps prominently in the
t living room. Often very funny (there’s a
scene of a dinner party going awry that's
hilarious), the film ’s undertones are, as with
all Weir’s work, very sinister indeed, and the
very last shot is chilling

$350
ROUND TRIP TO
NEW YORK CITY
U.C. 106

243-2451

TUES. through SUN.
I HI W1 HI /

515 SOUTH HIGGINS

SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15

-Christopher Parkening
January 28, 1981
UNIV. THEATRE
8 p.m.
“He is a prince among guitarists,
a musician o f genuine warmth and
intellect, magnificently exciting. ”

30-4

FIFTH ANNUAL 3rd floor Knowles Hall Christmas
Party. Dec. 12. Cali Paul. Dave or Chris at 721 4046. Old drunks never give up.
32-7

LOOKING FOR witness to accident at corner of
Connell and Gerald on Nov. 12. 728-3658
32-2

C 5 a l CLARKGABLE
■ ■ LAcademyAwards
VIVIEN LEIGH
IV LESLIE HOWARD OLMAdeHAWLLAND

HAVE SEWIG machine w ill mend 728-7909

personals

KEG NIGHT — free keg beer, until it runs dry —
starting at 9:00 — The Forum. Beneath the
Acapulco.______________________________32-1

GONE WITH THE Winner
W IN
D
of Ten

SKiS NEED tuning or bindings mounted? Heiigate
Ski Repair 777 E Front
31-7
VETERANS FREE Delayed Stress and Agent
Orange counseling Delayed Stress Workshops
fo r veterans and veterans wives LA 130. 2435344 ask for Phillip Burgess Sponsored by
Vietnam Veterans of Montana
29-4

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private confidential
listening. Student Walk-in. Student Health Service
Building, southeast entrance, weekdays. 9 a m.-5
p.m.; weeknights, 8-11:30 p.m.; Friday and
Saturday nights, 8 p.m.-midnight; Sunday from 811:30 p.m.____________________________ 16-22
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS— Call Marie
at 728-3820, 728-3845. 251-2513 or Mimi at 5497317.
4-33

help wanted
"CARETAKER’’ FULL time position January thru
March, part time thereafter. Flathead Lake area,
room and board, salary negotiable. Please send
inquiries with references to: P.O. Box 8953, Msla.
59801._______
30-4
PUBLICATIONS BOARD seeks many new
members. Students with interest in ASUM
Publications wanted to take on the responsibility
of hiring Kaimin and Cutbank editors and backing
these publications at budgeting. Pick up
applications at ASUM offices. UC 105.
Applications due by Jan. 9, 1980.
32-9

IBM THESIS TYPIN G/EPITING 549-8074

22-16

IBM RUSH TYPING 549-8074____________ 22-16
EXPERIENCED TYPIST.. W ill do editing. 85c per
page Convenient, references 721-5928. 20-18
EXPERIENCED TYPING, editing, convenient. 5437010_________
18-20
PROFESSIONAL IBM typing by appoiniment. Lynn,
549*8074 Thesis specialist/editor
12-26
TYPING, call after 4 30 p.m. 728-7799.
THESIS TYPING SERVICE — 549-7958.
EXPERIENCED TYPING AND EDITING. 251-2780
9-29

transportation
RIDE NEEDED from San Francisco Bay Area back to
Missoula the 1st week in January (before Jan. 5).
Call Kelli. 542-2509.______________*
32-2
RIDER NEEDED: To Washington, D.C. and return, in.
a 4-WD Subaru, for Christm as break. Call Paul at
721-4046 after 7 p .m _________________
32-2
RIDERS NEEDED. Two of them to go to Tucson for
Christmas. Not returning. Call 243-2454.
32-2
RIDE NEEDED; To Oklahoma City for Christmas.
Leave 16th and return Jan. 3. Steve. 243-4656.
________________________________________ 32-2
RIDE NEEDED: To Minnesota for Christmas. Leave
Dec. 19th or shortly after (flexible). Brad. 5498098.____________________________
32-2
RIDES NEEDED: around December 10 to Chicago
area, around December 15 to St. Louis area. Will
share driving and expenses. Leave a message at
243-2406 for Dan and I w ill get back to you. 31-2
RIDE NEEDED to Mpls. around Dec. 14. 543-4084.
Ask for Roy.
31-2
RIDE NEEDED to Milwaukee or vicinity Thurs. Dec.
18, return for winter qtr. Share everything. Dave.
721-4249.__________________________
31-2
NEED A rounder to Troy, Mt. over Christmas. W ill
pay percentage of gas. Prefer to leave 19th. Call
243-2379 evenings and ask for Cyndi.
31-2
2-3 RIDERS needed to N. California for Christmas
break. Share expenses. Call 543-8544 after 5:00.
___________________________
30-2
RIDE NEEDED to Tucson, Arizona or thereabouts
fo r X-mas break. Will share expenses. Call 7280887._________________________________ 30-2
RIDE NEEDED to Harlowton, Mt. (Big Timber), Xmas break, fo r'g irl and her dog. (Dog can’t drive).
Will help with gas & driving. Call 728-7909. 30-2

CO-OP ED POSITIONS AVAILABLE; ButteSilverbow
Revitalization
Program
(Equal
Opportunity Employer) has 2 positions available
winter quarter for Jr., sr.. or grad level students: 1)
Interest in design, art history, old buildings,
preservation. 2) Interest in economics, land-use
planning. SALARY: $600-month; DEADLINE: 10
Dec. 80. For more info, contact Co-op Ed office.
Main Hall 125, X-2815.___________________31-2

RIDE NEEDED to Minneapolis, can leave afternoon
of Dec. 19. Call Boomer at 728-8621 evenings. Will
share expenses.
30-2

RELIABLE BABY sitter needed. Tuesday afternoons
and two evenings per week: Phone 549-3063.
________________________________________ 31-3

RIDE NEEDED Christmas break anywhere in Iowa
or anywhere close to Fairfield. Iowa. Share gas &
driving. Call 549-9040. Ask for Jennifer.
29-3

CRUISES CLUB MEDITERRANEAN. SAILING.
EXPEDITIONS! Needed: Sports Instructor, Office
Personnel, Counselors, Europe, Caribbean,
Worldwide! Summer career. Send S5.95 & $1
handling for application, openings. GUIDE to
CRUISEWORLD 167 60129, Sacramento, CA.
95860.
24-8

RIDE NEEDED to Chicago o r vicinity over X-mas
break. W ill share expenses. 549-8976—leave
message.
29-3

OVERSEAS J.OBS— Summer/year ’round. Europe,
S. A m e r. Australia. Asia. All fields. $500-$ 1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info, write I.J.C.. Box
52-MT2 Corona Del Mar, Calif. 92675.
22-16

business opportunities

RIDERS NEEDED to Denver. Leaving Dec. 19.
, returning Jan. 5. Call §ye at 243-5072 days. 30-2

RIDE NEEDED to Kansas C ity area for Christmas,
can leave Dec. 19. return Jan. 4; w ill share gas.
driving etc. Call 542-0109.
30-2

RIDE NEEDED between the 1st and 10th of Dec.,
going East. I’ll share gas, expenses and driving on
any ride to East Coast or in that direction. Call 6442217, ask fo r Steve the Intern and leave name and
telephone number.
28-6
RIDE NEEDED to Ohio area Christmas. I w ill pay all
gas & oil; Call 728-4129.
28-6

for sale

SEARCH BOARD positions now open. Interviews
Dec. 8. Call Rosie Flynn at 721-3329 fo r an
appointment.
31-3

San Francisco Chronicle

AIR TICKET Chicago to Missoula. $145. Must be
willing to return Jan. 1st. Contact Anna, 243-4617.
________________________________________32-2
BARRECRAFTER SKI rack, used one year. Best
offer. 243-2365.____________ ]___________ 31-2

TICKETS N O W ON
SALE IN THE
U .C . B O X OFFICE
STU DEN TS $4.50

COMBINATIO N SWISS-MADE variable-speed juice
extractor and food processor. Powerful life-time
motor. Like new. Part and blender attachment
available in U S. $55.00. 728-3464.________ 31-1
A MIND-BOGGLING display of antiques and
reproduction jewelry at affordable prices. If you
like old-tim ey relics. I’ll be in Hennesey’s at
the Mall until Dec. 24.
32-6
TWO CHARTER Flight tickets to New York. Oneway. Call 2160. _______________________ 29-3

ASUM
Programming Films
Presents

A Weekend
of
Fine Films
THE POINT

“Beauty” at 7:30 Only
“Black Hole" at 8:55 Only

ROXY • 718 S. Higgins

AVON X-MAS specials available. Call:
Jewel Thomas (Knowles) 5285.
Sandy Blake (Corbin) 4260.
Shelly Leitzke (Jesse) 4660.
Angela St. John (Miller) 5105,
Julie Clairmont (Craig) 5635.
Cindy Boyle (Aber) 4284.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY AT M IDNIG HT!
20TH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

A RALPH BAKSHI FILM

WIZARDS
Color by De L uxc*

A n epic fantasy
of peace and magic.
Friday, December 5
9 p.m. Copper Commons FREE

Saturday, December 6
9 p.m. Copper Commons FREE

Tickets from 10:30 p.m.
lFri.-S a ». Adm. $3.00
IA /II I I A

I &

W ILM A I •
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*31 S. Hlggln*
543-7341

27-6

child. S90-month each, includes utilities and
phone. 549-3135 or 728-7471.
31-3

ONE-BEDROOM, utilities paid, close to University.
549-7711.
_________________________3Q-8

VERY NICE one bdrm apt. 3 blocks from campus to
sublet Dec. 20-March 27. Furnished. Utilities paid.
$150 month. Call 542-0228 evenings.
30-4

TWO ROOMMATES needed to share 3 bdrm. apt. 1'h
miles from the U. $84 per month includes utilities,
washer and dryer. Call 549-8194.
28-4

FOR RENT; Unfurnished two bdrm. apt. on busline;
$170 month. Call 243-4688 after 4. Rebecca.
______________
30-4

education

wanted to buy
STUDENTS NEED used kitchen utensils; pots,
silverware, dishes, everything. 243-5384.
30-3

wanted to rent
COUPLE. NO children or pets, needs one-bedroom
apartment near university about Dec. 30. 7282770.
i
31-3

FOR RENT. 2 bdrm. apt. four blocks from U. Wood
stove. Call 728-8824 after 4:30.________
28-5
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS - $90-$140 includes
all utilities. See manager No. 36. 6 p.m.-9 p.m.,
Mon.-Fri. Montagne Apts., 107 S.'3rd West. 22-10

for rent
SPACIOUS DUPLEX; Master bedroom, available for
adult or couple. On bus line. Dishwasher, garage
plus one-thirij utilities. 251-2125.
32-2

roommates needed

NICE ONE-BEDROOM apt. available Dec. 13.
Unfurnished. Laundry, storage, close to
university, downtown. $185. 251-5634.
32-4

FEMALE ROOMMATE; $90 a month. Includes
utilities, washer-dryer. Call 549-3478.
32-4

MODERN LARGE furnished one-bedroom in 4-plex.
3 blocks campus. Private entrance. Pets okay.
$205.00. 543-6161.
32-2
ROOM TO SUBLET: Winter quarter, close to
campus, $93-month plus one-third of utilities.
721-2265. Women-non-smokers only,
32-2
TWO BASEMENT ROOMS. Women only, near
university. Share upstairs kjtchen with woman and

NEED 3RD roommate for 3 bdrm. duplex. $95-mo.
plus util. Begin winter quarter. 721-4186.
32-2
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share remodeled quiet 3
bedroom house w-wood stove. Pets okay. $140.
721-2288._____________________________ 31-3
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed, Dec. 1 or Jan. 1,
close to University. $87.50 month, plus utilities —
549-9040 after 5:30.
29-3

DANCE CLASSES. Elenita Brown. Experienced
teacher. Ballet/Character. Modern, Primitive.
Jazz. Spanish/Flamenco and Pre-dance for small
children. Missoula Tues. and Thurs., 1-777-5956.
• 1-37

real estate

MONEY DOWN THE DRAIN? Look into owning
property, ask about co-investors. Duplex and
other units in Univ. area. Lane Coulston ERA
Staninger Assoc. 721-1874.
19-5

\

u

\ u

VIOLIN, VIOLA, CELLO & BASS
Rehearsals Are Held Monday & Wednesday
2-4 p.m. in the Music Building

Call Thomas Elefant Now for Information
243-6468 Office or 728-6181 Home

musical instrument
CONSERVARTE ETUDE guitar w-i
726-5295 after 4:30 p.m.

i. 550.00. Call
32-2

by Garry Trudeau

W ELL, I THIN K THAT
ABOUTO M R S TT. COM
RADE. WE LOOKHORWARD
TO YOURTBSTTMON/IN
COURT TOMORROW.

CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
isseeking players on

Chamber Orchestra C a n Be Taken fo r Credits

FLATHEAD LAKE home on lake frontage. Prime
investment. Call Lane Coulston ERA Staninger
Assoc. 721-1874._____
19-5

DOONESBURY
THE GANG OFFOUR HAS
COMMITTED TOWERING,
MONSTROUS CRIM ES. TUB
810 0 0 OF THE CULTURAL
REVOLUTION HULL BE ON
THEIR.HEADS FOREVER.

Montana University

COMRADE,BETWEEN "A SERPENTM A I
W AMOU S, THE
BE A HUNDRED
GANG OBVIOUSLYHAL1 FEETICNG, YET
A LITTLE HELP WON r Tomn.my
h ave to tr y
THE!€ A P MUST
THOUSANDSOF
BE CUTO FF"
OTHERS,TOO?

you

N IC E .
THATBY
MAO ?

NO, SOME
FACTORYWORK
ER. TOEH A P
A CONTEST.

Mobile Home Market Place
We have the home th a t’s right fo r you.
I»

“Tired o f Renting?
• Y ou can own your own home for the same cost .
o f getting into an apartment.

• Y ou can own a hom e with more convenience and
privacy, spending less a month than you would for
>. an apartment.
• SELL your mobile hom e upon graduation and earn
equity, not rent receipts.

Corner of Russell and Mount

Reagan Cabinet
members chosen
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Ronald
Reagan’s press spokesman said
yesterday the president-elect has
made decisions about the people
who will make up his Cabin/et but
an announcement is being delayed
by “the cumbersome process” of
background checks and other red
tape.
"It’s my understanding that he
has been in contact with some
people,” said . spokesman Joe
Holmes. "I think he’s made
decisions.”
However, Holmes said he had no
indication when Reagan would
announce those he will nominate
to the 13 Cabinet positions.
Holmes speculated it would be
Saturday at the earliest before the
names can be announced. He said
the announcement could even be
delayed until next week when
Reagan visits New York and makes
his second post-election trip to
Washington.
Reagan leaves Los Angeles on
Monday for New York.

728-0555

A TURNING POINT FOR
THE ADVANCED SKIER

TELEMARK
Cross Country Package
• Rossignol Randonnee
Steel Edge Ski
• Vasque Performance
Telemark B oot
• Exel Fiberglass Pole
• Y our Choice o f Binding
• Base Prep &
Mounting

REG. $262.00

22995

Package Price $
Fine prints from your slides or negatives . . . or ours.
HOURS:
j
10-6 Mon.-Fri. A
Saturdays
%
by appointment

Hammond
Arcade
549-2941

NUANCE
2100 Center • South Center
549-6611

U
N

M E E T TH E
AUTHOR. . .

I

V
E
R
S

Friday, D ec. 5
11 :3 0 - 1:0 0

I

OLPrice, FORALL MUMS ANDBEER
3 = 0 0 - 6 : 0 0
Monday — Jesse & Miller
Tuesday — Elrod & Duniway
North Corbin & Corbin
Wednesday — Brantly & Knowles
Thursday — Aber & Craig

T
Y
CENTER

NEW WINTER HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 9-8 • Saturday 9-5
Sunday 11-4

Bookstore

243-4921
8-5:30 Mon.-Frl.

"F or the University
friends, students,
faculty and staff."
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It’s Tequila
Night

Court of Appeals rules free speech
denied to campus religious group
College Press Service

They won’t even want to risk law
suits."
KANSAS CITY — John Williams
Lee Boothby of Americans Un
On All Tequila
recalls the two and one-half years ited for the Separation of Church,
that his group, called the Corn and State agrees. He thinks the
Drinks
erstone Campus Organization, Missouri decision will encourage
8 to 10 p.m.
was not allowed to hold meetings religious groups to sue to gain
on the campus of the University of access to college facilites.
Missouri-Kansas City.
The decision might even start a
"We were h u rtin g ," says new wave of on-campus religious
M
o
n
t a n
a
Williams, founder of the Christian activity. Jane Nelson, a lawyer for
fundam entalist group. “ We the Great Plains Legal Society,
couldn't spread our message to says allowing groups to practice in
1210 West Broadway • 543-6192
students. It was terribly frustrating. college buildings will generate
All we wanted to do was spread the even more interest in the
teachings of Jesus Christ."
o'rganizations.
Williams will at last get his
“ First of all, it will make things a
chance. The 8th U.S. Circuit Court lot easier for these groups,".
of Appeals has ruled that universi Nelson ventures. “They won’t have
ty officials violated Cornerstone’s to pay off-campus rent, which can
freedom of speech when they be very costly, and there won’t be
barred it from using campus as many transportation problems.
facilities.
But the main thing is the highly
The court decision, according to likely possibility of acquiring more
various legal and religious walk-ons, people who wouldn't
spokespeople, might open all join but just happened to walk by.”
campus doors to religious groups
The decision, Boothby adds, “ is
around the country. Though an not binding at other districts, but
IS NOW OFFERING A COMPLETE
apparent njajority of colleges it's impact will have considerable
permit religious groups to use weight across the country.”
LINE OF BAKE GOODS
campus facilities, a significant
The controversy in Kansas City
BAKE SHOPPE
number of them keep the groups began when Cornerstone routine
Hours: 7 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday-Sunday
out for fear of blurring the delicate ly applied to use university space
separation between church and in January, 1977. Though the
. . . Also Check Out Our
state.
group's application had been
“ Most universities will change accepted without complication
th e ir regulations regarding since 1973, in 1977 university
B R EA K FA S T
religious groups,” predicts Jim officials rejected it because Mis
7-10:30 a.m.
Smart,
Cornerstone’s lawyer. souri’s constitution bans using
540 Daly Across from Jesse Hall
“Schools will do it on their own. state resources to "advance a
religious cause."
Cornerstone countered that ad
ministrators, by invoking the con
stitutional restriction, had violated
the religionists' guarantees to
freedom of speech and equal
protection.
“ It just wasn’t fair that other
groups were allowed to have their
meetings oh campus while we
couldn't,” Williams contends. “All
we wanted was a forum like
everyone else.”
A lower court ruled last spring
that Cornerstone could not have
its forum on-campus. The U.S.
District Court in Kansas City said
itVS
TC:.t'-ty ■'. ■'
“the infringement, if any, of the
S js T
takingadvantage
oatwo-yeaf
f f e program
t s Which
y oletsuyou join
jomtfte
a HOw^By
°y raKing
advantage of
the >i >
group's free exercise of rights was
Anny Reserve or National Guard at .the same time you enroll in Army ROTC.j$1
Rf? 50**^
ROTC. {#
justified by a compelling state

Vi Price

M X M IM G C O

tneL
.
^aO dvvicfr
O ^Jioppe

NOW YOU CAN PUT
UP TO $7,000
IN YOUR POCKET BEFORE
YOU GRADUATE FROM COLLEGE.

■>
R. ]j

jfP
raa|« s called the Simultaneous Membership Program (SMP). And, depending
Pi i { on your academic year when you enter the program, SMP can help you
Ri
)I ?| i put up to $7,000 in your pocket while you're still in college.
college.;

WHO ISELIGIBLE FORSMP?
uM i
Youare.
are.IfIfyou
youre
rebetween
between17
17and
and25,
25,and
andaahigh
highschool
schoolsenior
seniorplanning
planning">! j
IJp to attend college or have at least two years of college remaining.
R K . Ifyoucjualify and SMP vacancies are available, you become a member j / i
is* Of an AnpyNational Guard or ArmyReserve unit as an officer trainee and, H I
|»M.at the same time, enroll in the Army ROTC advanced course at your college 1 J
S i R i reserve membership will pay you at the minimum level JLj
< S °s l S S * dWin9

H R

GOLD BARS BEFOREGRADUATION

} i {> ■ Depending on yo&r-academic year whervyew enter the program, SMP
p i ^ c ^ . uPto two yearsofftfc$ttme it normallytakes to earn thegold: bars of S
J Ig ueutenant. Which meansyou^could hate at least two years of actual »f
y\ professional leadership experienb^byemetime you graduate.

li

RESERVEORXIIVE DUTY?

r j R ..SMP opens up additional financial and career opportunities after grad- ! - ’
It
^either for continued service in the Army Reserve or National
%{l *
l j Guard (during and after college) or on active duty.
|§(; R /o r more information about the Simultaneous Membership Program. R i l l
gfcontact the Army ROTC Professor of Military Science at your school.

jlll®
ARMY ROIC
m
i R iEAllN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.

X D

interest — Missouri's long history
of separation of church and state."
Now the Court of Appeals has
overturned that verdict. The threejudge panel ruled that "allowing
religious groups to hold meetings
on school grounds would no more
commit the university to religious
goals than they are now committed
to the goals of groups like the
Young Democrats and the Young
Socialist Alliance, which also use
school facilities."
"Quite frankly," cedes university
lawyer Jackson Wright, "I was very
surprised by the ruling. It just isn’t
right.”
Wright says that the state ap
propriates money for the universi
ty to operate its buildings, so that
affording religious groups free
office and meeting space in the
buildings is tantamount to sub
sidizing them.
Wright, moreover, notes "the
university is worried about all
these fringe cult groups doing the
same thing. All these crazies would
have meetings here.”
But Boothby, who says his
group is seriously concerned that
fundamentalist groups like the
Moral Majority have endorsed the
separation of church and state,
believes that giving Cornerstone
campus space does not threaten
the separation principle.
“ Giving them space is the
minimum amount of sponsorship
on the part of the university,"
Boothby says. “ It’s not nearly the
same thing as handing actual
funds over to them.”
Cornerstone's Williams is reliev
ed by the court decision. “ I finally
felt that justice was done.”
The University of Missouri,
however, has asked the U.S.
Supreme Court to review the case.
Though Cornerstone will get to
use campus facilities at least until
the Supreme Court makes its
decision, Boothby says “a ruling
from the Supreme Court would be
a big precedent. It would settle
once and for all a lot of the
questions surrounding the role of
religious groups on college cam
puses.”

anw m.

As the Christmas shopping
season begins . . .
Think of gifts from
Dana’s for your . .
Dancers
Gymnasts
Yoga Students
Swimmers
Exercise Enthusiasts
* Skaters

Gift suggestions as
low as $5.00.
Wide selection o f sizes fo r men, women and
children. M ail orders promptly filled.

a s ic t/ A/
DANCE &
SPORTSWEAR
Holiday Village • l-(406)-549-2901
Mon.-Fri. 10-8, Sat. 10-6
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fine arts--------------------------------------------‘The Hostage’ marks directorial debut of dean
By STEVEN SCHWARTZ
Contributing Reporter

“ Now that I’m into it, I'm
delighted I'm doing it.” So says
Sister Kathryn Martin, dean of the
School of Fine Arts, about "The
Hostage," the upcoming presenta
tion by the University of Montana’s
Department of Drama/Dance,
playing Wednesday through

KATHRYN MARTIN
Saturday, which will mark her
Missoula directorial debut.
As a student of Irish drama who
spent six weeks studying in Dublin
in 1972, Martin became the logical
choice to direct this, the last
complete play by the late Irish
playwright Brendan Behan.
The production will be the
drama department’s entry in the
American College Theatre Festival
should it be rated among the
top four in the Rocky Mountain
region, the play will be revived for a
production at FESTIVENTION '81 u
hosted this season by Loretto
Heights College in Denver.
Formerly the chairman of the

drama department at St. Mary-ofthe-Woods College in Indiana,
Martin has also been a board
member of the Indiana Repertory
Theatre and a consultant with the
National Endowment of the Arts as
well as a professional director with
several Midwestern theaters.
“ Being a Sister in the Catholic
church and being in the arts . . . I
don’t see as being in conflict," she
said. "It has to do with a decision to
live a particular way of life that
does not exclude what I'm doing
here." Martin said she has con
sidered a career as a professional
director but she “simply chose not
to because I loved education and
chose to stay.”
In her position as dean, Martin
takes an active role in promoting
the expansion of the role of the
university’s fine arts program in
the state.
“We should be looked upon not
only as a training institution, but as
a cultural resource to the state,”
Martin said,
The School of Fine Arts sent
touring music ensembles, art ex
hibits, The Montana Repertory
Theatre and Magic Movers to 42 of
the 56 counties in the state last
year performing for over 125,000
people, according to Martin. She
added that a continuation and
expansion of touring is essential to
justify increased funding for the
school.
Martin is now involved in defin
ing other resources of the School
of Fine Arts and how they might be
more effectively used out in the
state.
She is actively involved in the
effort to obtain a new fine arts
building for UM in conjunction
with the department of radio
television, so that present
resources m ight be fu rth e r

developed and broadcast to
sch o o ls and c o m m u n itie s
throughout Montana. Instructional
tapes in the arts, • children’s
theater, master classes and
workshops are also resource she
hopes to devleop and make
available.
The chance to direct “The
Hostage” has given Martin a
chance to experience first-hand
the quality of the training program
in the arts that she has been so
actively advocating. She says she
has d i s c o v e r e d “ a v e r y
professional attitude on the part of
the students."
She gives particular recoginition
to Philip Peters, whose set design
is also his masters of fine arts
thesis project. "Philip has done an
outstanding job of research,” Mar
tin said, adding that “ he’s given us
a magnificent environment in
which to work.”

The cast has also formed itself
into a tight ensemble, enabling
Martin to discover even more
dramatic qualities in the script
than she initially imagined.
Martin said that she has received
considerable reinforcement from
all the departments in the School
of Fine Arts. “The decision I made
to come here was a wise one,” she
said.

LANDRY’S USED
VACUUMS
Buy — Sell — Trade
Repair — Rebuild
All Makes and Models
Used Canisters Start at

$8.95
Uprights at $12.95
131 Kensington 542-2908

Thursday Nlte Special

All the Spaghetti you
can eat plus one free
glass of
Beer
-| 85

Villa Santino

If

briefs
Fiction, poetry readings to be presented tonight

HEAVY THINGS
COMING DOWN?
Come to the
Student WALK-IN
Confidential Listening
Weekdays 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
8 p.m.-11:30 p.m.

241 W. Main
Downtown

Friday & Saturday
8 p.m.-12 p.m.
Special Entrance at
the SE End of the
Health Service

CROSS COUNTRY SKI
DEMO DAY

Sunday, Dec. 7th 11 a.m.-3 p.m. at Lolo Pass
FREE — W e’re bringing over 50 pairs of skis and all of our
instructors and staff out on the snow. Com e on up, try
out any pair of skis you wish, enjoy an informal lesson
and have a great time. Just follow the signs from the
parking area. It’s FREE, bring a friend.

Naomi Lazard, University of Montana poet-in-residence, and Bettina
Escudero, translator and fiction writer, will present a poetry reading as
part of a continuing series of fiction and poetry readings tonight at 8 at
Butterfly Herbs Coffee Bar.
Lazard will be reading selections from her books “The Moonlit Upper
Deck Arena” and “Ordinances,” as well as some unpublished poems.
Escudero will be reading poetry by Mexican poet Octavio Paz and
Spanish poet Antonio Machado, in both English and Spanish.
Butterfly Herbs Coffee Bar is located at 515 S. Higgins Ave. and the
poetry reading is free to the public.
The last reading in the fall series, sponsored by the Kokoro Society,
will be by Neil McMahon and Phillip Burgess Dec. 18 at Butterfly Herbs
Coffee Bar.

j^^astinger

High Tour

Double Boots in Stock

Complete Size Run
Hottest Telemark Boot

$ 1549 5

in the Rockies

543-6966
^

STUMPED ON WHAT TO GET
AUNT MERNA AND UNCLE GUNTHER
FOR CHRISTMAS?

HOW ABOUT A CALENDAR!
Gnome C alen d ar........................ ....... $6.95
The Empire Strikes Back .............

*6.95

Sierra Club C alen d ars............. $5.95 & up

$5.95
JRR Tolkien ......................................... *6.95

Whales and Friends ........

BULLSki m
E x te n d e d H o u rs W e d .-T h u rs .-F rl. T ill 8 p .m .
3 3 0 9 W. B ro a d w a y

•

549-5613

Plus many, many morel
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But, describing herself as “a dogged and determined
individual," she insists that "it won’t happen this time."
It shouldn’t be surprising that Douglas identifies
strongly with the university. She was a student at UM from
1959-63, earning a degree in accounting.
Then she left UM and her native Montana to continue
her education at the University of California at Berkeley.
She had a single goal in mind: "to come back, if I was
qualified, and serve this institution.”
After earning a master's degree and a doctorate,
Douglas turned down offers from the Universities of
Michigan and Chicago to return to Montana.
“ I know it sounds silly and naive to say this, but I fell in
love with the University of Montana as an undergraduate,”
she said.
Before becoming vice president in 1978, Douglas served
since 1976 as assistant to the president for two years. At
other times she has directed summer programs and the
campus public relations office.
For the last four years, Douglas has also served on the
Federal Reserve branch in Helena.
Douglas is a seven-day-a-week employee, working five
days in the office and at home on weekends.
“ I don't believe I could be fulfilling the requirements of
this job without doing that,” she said.
In her role on the joint University Teachers' UnionAdministration Committee, she is characterized by UTU
President Howard Reinhardt as a “ hard bargainer.”
"She does her homework," he said, adding that although
her “ perceptions of priorities" are often different from his,
there is no difficulty discussing the differences with her.
“She listens,” he said.
Members of Douglas' staff said she is a capable
administrator and well-versed in her field.
"Without a doubt, she is the most dedicated ad
ministrator I've ever known. It sounds so trite, but she goes
that extra mile," Campbell said.
Lynda Brown, EEO and personnel director, called
Douglas “a real mentor, a role model, a real champion for
women administrators and a champion for the University
of Montana.”
‘‘She is the voice on the president’s staff for the
employee,” she said.
Although Douglas has no plans to leave her post, in the
future she said she might consider job offers from the
private sector.
And, she added, it is possible a new generation of
students will take a class taught by Blood and Guts.

Curtis said that CB has the
power to break the contract with
Duke. “ With a two-thirds majority
vote, we can break a Programming
contract,” he said.
But Curtis said that breaking the
contract could prove to be
detrimental to Programming.
“ It could make us look real bad if
we decided to break a contract," he
said.
CB members, however, were
split over whether to take up the
contract matter. After some
bickering between CB members,
Curtis suggested that the board
wait until next week to discuss
Duke's speech.
Also, Curtis said he would ask
people with opposing viewpoints
about the Duke speech to attend
the CB meeting next week and
present their cases.

FREE
BEER

Even If you live alone, even if
your solitude is elected and
ebullient, you still cannot do
without a clan or a tribe.
—Jane Howard

10-11
AUSYN
FLYER

NO

“«» SALOON:
LARGEST
Cross-country
Inventory in
M O N TANA!

SO U T H G A T E M A I L
“f c r &

tr a k

Harry O ’s
Lounge

LARGEST
Cross-country
Rentals in
MONTANA!

on
the

ATH EN S
Greek Food
Restaurant

Circle Square
Big Screen TV
Popcorn & Pretzels

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
The Gyros sl°°

Music on Weekends

Limit 2 per coupon

m o u n t a in s k i

R*g. (156.00
No-wax. Full Metal Edge

C TT # "

/ i / l
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^
^
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Fishscale
AROSA
Boots

H

j

jJ 7 % !
********
A

tra k SSL ^ O o
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AROSA PACKAGE
■I
't t '&

Happy Hours:
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
110 Alder

Expires Dec. 3 1
Open Mon.-Sat. 1 1-9
202 1 SO. Ave. 549- 1 8 3 1

k .

crom* co untry
skis and equipm ent

cro ssco untry
aki* and equipm ent

Political power, properly so
called, is merely the organized
power of one class for oppressing
another.
—Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels

TRADIN G POST *

m

C

^
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AROSA SKI 4 O C o / l

X J O /o l

• Winslow Boot
• Wrapped Fiberglass
Poles
• PINSO Bindings
Mounting & Ties

********
,
j
1 #

• #

R*9 $150.00

GAITERS
Spare Ski Tips
DOVRE SKI
RACKS

10-11

BEER

SWIX CROSS COUNTRY WAX

PITCHER S
HIG H B A LLS
PIZZA
10-1:30 ONLY

™
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AND MANY MORE
TO CHOOSE!

